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STARRETrS MACHINE TOOLS
—Toole Thai Vos One Trust—

and reeognlie In them the highest standard of ac
curacy, finish, quality and workmanship. Our stock 
of Surratt Toils is both Urge aad compléta You'll 
find them In olr

MACHINE TOOL SUCTION STfflHT «LOO*

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd. „
Store Hoars:- 8 am. to « pm. Open BOturdsy tffl 

10 pm.

of Construction,
, '* 5 \ The tiret «curston of the eeawmr by .

Kt of the St. John Branch of the Bngn- 
coring Institute of Cenede wee made 
to the new oeatHorér bridge at the 
Rot mettle Hells on Saturday after

tor ell the worst and. ths fcjp. The 
Army work* Among the dregs oi hu
manity. Hera Misa Booth panned to 
congratulate St. John on K» Une hos
pital, and Canada on its splendid noon, 
stand lor prohibition.

'Referring tx> General Booth she jald 
his motto was "For others,” and that 
she was proud of her rehU.Vcx.ehlp to 
one who had Hved up to that mitto.

Canadian Soldled.

COURTENAY BAY AOCIOINT.ÉmM 1
s-r-ss-rs: tars
*—   -----------of the other workers.

§ JWterday In the Salvation Army Coo- 
trees end the attendance at the open- 
«Oteemd organisation ter the hotterI •over interest teit in the work of this
splendid organisât Von to ithe better- ^hS^embem tiret met at the office 

of the Resident Engineer, Major C. F.held at the Imperial theatre end wry «IrenDraper. ▲ short address 
by Major Draper of the history of the 
construction of the bridge and of the 
essential and interesting character!»- 

Although tide Is her ftrrt visit to tic» pertaining to It He started that 
the land of the Maple, Major Booth K wee first planned to i»Ud Vt be- 
said she tel* ehe knew the heart and tween the road bridge end the old 
soul of the Canadian people as she ralhray bridge, hot upon looking the 
had known the Canadians oversees, site over R was found that the shelf

of rook on the eastern wide had a big 
overhang and to make it safe the 
bridge would have to be 625 feet long, 
and because of economic reasons the 
structure was erected on the present 
site necessitating Re being only 460 
feet in length as compared to 626 feet 
on the other site.

Each arm of the cantHever Vs 160 
feet long and these arms projecting 
over the channel support a «upended 
span also 160 feet in length, 
total weight of the main span canti
lever ie 2,000 tons. The anchor arms 
are 186 feet long and project from 
the main pier into the shore. The ap
proach to the bridge weigh# $16 tons 
thus making the total weight of whole 
structure 2,316 tone.

There are 6,W0 cubic yards of con
crete and masonry the piers.

The work of erection is practically 
finished and there only remains some 
riveting and some printing to be done 
and the floor of the bridge laid.

Another interesting feature of this 
work to the tact ihat the bridge Is go
ing to be loaded with cam to half its 
carrying capacity so that the bridge 
wiH be stretched and all the slackness 
taken out so that the anchor cables, 

side Into the

fine addressee wire given by the visit-
lag officials.

STORY TIU.WQ.
Morning Meeting.; De-] 1the Commissioner Richard» was theI Wary teller Murder to dboat fifty 

W the pnbttc library. He
chief speaker at the morning 
when he gave an excellent address on 
Abraham, dwelling upon the sacrifice 
of Isaac, and drawing lessons from 
this subject. Staff Captain Eva 
Smith, who accompanies Major Mary 
Booth, spoke on the topic, Jacob, giv
ing a very spiritual talk. Colonel Mc
Millan took part In the service. A 
solo was well rendered by Colonel 
Adby.

ion
J

The biggest apple and piece of choco
late went to a Canadian soldier. I 
have seen your boys under unfavor
able circumstances, ehe said, covered 
with mud and grime, but always cover 
ed with glory. She told of standing 
on Vlmy Ridge and of layirig flowers 
on many graves at the foot of wooden 
crosses. Over there, the secret of the 
Army’s success was the same as in 
times of peace, Their work is trying 
to help, to bless those around them, 
to «how them to the Savions. To the 
authorities a man was only a number, 
to the Salvation Army worker, he was 
some mother’* boy.”

There was applause when Miss 
Booth told of the brave English lassie 
who when her hut was threatened 
with shell fire, pot up a eign “buslnes» 
as usual,** and went on frying dough
nut», and of some American girls 
who. though ordered out of danger. 
Wuck to their poet Many pathetic 
stories were told of the men's grati
tude, not only for the fried eggs and 
doughnuts, but for the religious influ- 

which the Army exerted at aH 
times. Major Booth expreeeed thanke 
to the brave Salvation Army Chap
lains from Canada, and to the Cana
dian Red Gross as well as the splendid 
work done by the Canadian hospitals.

There is still the same work to be 
done, Mise /Jooth concluded, fighting 
the ravages of sin and destruction. 
Millions of people are In dorkJVMs and 
dtepair waiting tor someone to bring 
Jesus Christ to them. The call of the 
Army may seem one to poverty,, but 

eternal

NORTH END FIRES. r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGES

The north end fire department was 
, called out twice yesterday morning. 
Once at 9 o’clock to a small tire in 

Mb# shingles on the roof of a house be- 
‘ loagieg to the Ranklne property on 

Adelaide road «md later at 10.30 uo 
an&ther small Was» which was In the 
mere» wtrip on the roof of the rolling 
Mille. Very Utile damage was done at

;>

• Afternoon Meeting.
It was a most impressive moment 

when yesterday afternoon at the Im
perial Theatre, before a packed house, 
Mayor Schofield offered to Major Mary 
Booth, of the Salvation Army, daught
er bt " General Bramwell Booth, wel
come to Canada and the thanke of the 
nation in the name of the Canadian 
soldiers for her work overseas.

It is seldom that & speaker with 
such a message has been heard on a 
St. John stage, holding a large au 
dû en re for nearly an hour, moving 
them to tears and smiles as Miss 
Booth, in simple word» coming 
straight from the heart told of Cana
dian boys overseas and what she had 
been privileged to do for them. Her 
hearero were In sympathy with her 
from the first, as Introduced by Lieu 
tenant-Governor Pugaley, ehe stepped 
to the front of the platform. Miss 
Booth wore her war uniform of khaltl 
wttii the Salvation ”8” on the should
er straps.

The meeting was opened by Colonel 
McMillan, of Toronto, who led in 
prayer. Music wgs furnished by the 
Monctop Silver Band No. 1 Corps and 
No. 8 Corps bands.

Governor Pugsley.

are now on sale at
The

Substantial Price Redactions
Thii announcement will be read wkb greet internet by Bang who bare 

Beaded e new Range or Heater, but who have beam holding oBtai pooee 
got lower. Thoee who have had their hearts set — —*— — "Hwfreerlne' 
can now do eo—at the preeent lew trice m 
lent buy.

WATER MAIN BREAK
Ths residents of Indiantown Ye re 

without water for the greater part of 
the day on Saturday on account of a 
break In the water main near the cor
ner of Main and Bridge streets The 
break
morning and a gang of men rushed 
right over to fix It but it was live 
o'rledk in the afternoon before repairs 
were completed and the water turned 
on again.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET.
The concrete foundation for the pav

ing la Prince Edward street bee been 
completed and granite blocks hi the 
brack sedtion on .the eastern side have 
been told as far as Clarence street 
Cohuntsetoner Frink says that to to hie 
intention to start the surfacing of Chet 
side of the street today. He intends 
to concentrate all bis available forces 
on the work so as to complete R be
fore the frost interferes.

----------------
A BRAVE ACT.

Saturday morning William T. Wal 
lace performed an heroic act when 
he anted the life of Charles Rogers 
the four year old son of William Rog
ers, 61 Waiter street West St. John. 
The boy was playing about John Dirts. 
coH's wharf in King street and fell 
over. Mr. Wallace who witnessed the 
accèdent Jumped into the water and 
both ware pretty well exhausted when 
they reached the wharf.

0
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREET
Vdiscovered early Saturday
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Big Reductions ü doth Dresses*which run on the 
rock on the west side Into heavy con
crete, after the strain comes will >e 
concreted to from the base up to the 
bridge. The toad will he left on the 
bridge for about two weeks until It 
is solid.

The party went over the bridge end 
inspected It and then the photograph 
of the party was taken with which the 
engineers concluded the afternoon.

\
Qyite a number of very attractive Serge 

and Tncotine Dresses have been taken from 
our stock and reduced to very special prices 
for a quick selling.

These are unusual values andwre deserving 
of your inspection, which would prove to your 
advantage, as seeing these values gives you op
portunity to effect a very considerable saving.

There are many pretty and attractive 
styles from which to select and the materials 
will all be found to be of the best quality.

It Is a narrow path leading to 
riches.* Governor Pugsley paid & fine tribute 

to the work of the Salvation Army, 
saying that they were occupied to 
making the world a better place for 
people to live in, and could not be too 
highly praised for the success of their 
efforts. He told of Miss Booth’s 
splendid work oversea» and of Its 
recognition by the British ovemment

Major Mary Booth.
Miss Booth, when she was permitted 

to speak after the ovation extended to 
her. spoke of the world wide charac
ter of the Salvation Army working In 
every land for people of every color. 
The folds of the flag wrap all nations 
As an organization It to young, and in 
early days of 1882 members suffered 
persecution, 642 persons being 
ed. Its founder was atoned In the 
streets of Sheffield, but the Army 
fought flor liberty to preach the Gospel 
and today people take off their hats 
to members of the Army while on the 
platform with them sU the Lieutenant 
Governor of the Province and -the 
Mayor and Commtoeionere of 8t. John. 
Who knows, asked MBs* Booth, but 
that some day the. Governor may wear 
a red Jeraeyf

*Vote of Thanks.

)TMayor Schofield who moved a vote 
of thanks, after offering to Mtas Booth 
a welcme in the name of the city and 
at the door of Canada, testified to the 
excellent work of the! Salvation Army 
In the city, and of Its ready response 
to hto calls for assistance. He describ
ed ti?e speaker as gifted and inspiring. 
In seconding this vote W. 8. Fisher 
spoke of hearing General Bramwell 
Booth speak before an immense audi
ence in Toronto and aaid that all 
present regretted when Miss Booth’s 
address came to a close. Such 
speeches and such examples are a 
great help through the Journey of life.

Commissioner Richards called for a 
hearty hand, clap for Governor Pugs 
ley as chairman of the afternoon. 
The meeting closed with the singing 
of the Doxology and the benediction 
uttered by Commissioner Richards.

Celebrated The 

130th Anniversary

Rev. E. Val Tilton Was 
Preacher at Queen Square 
Methodist Church. r !ROTHESAY COUNCIL 

At a meet tog of 4he residents of tthe 
newly Incorporated village of Rothe, 
cay, beid in the consolidated school 
Saturday, Joseph Kennedy, F. 8. Ooe- 
by and John E. Shyre were elected 
as a council for the government of 
the village as required by the act 
granting incorporation. The meeting 
was held at ten o'clock Saturday 
morning with J. Lee Flewelling In the 
chair.

ft
Queen Square Church, the mother 

of Methodism in thto city yesterday 
observed the 190th anniversary of 
its founding, the preacher of the day 
being Rev. & Val Tilton of Central 
Methodist church, Moncton. Rev. Mr. 
Tilton was heard with great pleasure 
and profit by large congregations. In 
the morning hto subject was “Wor
ship" and In the evening "Life’s In

uit

II
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rEvening Meeting.
In the evening Commissioner Rich

ards, territorial commander, gave a 
Scriptural address from the text "I 
will arise and go to my father.” He 
urged all to return to God, and with 
a stirring appeal laid the Gospel mes
sage before his hearers. A number of 
those preeent came forward to accept 
Christ ae their Saviour.

Major Mary Booth read a scripture 
lemon. The gathering was a very 
large one. Meetings will be held 
Monday and Wednesday.

/

,1EVERYTHING READY.
A large number of willing workers 

were at St. Andrew’s Rink Saturday 
night beautifying the interior and 
completing arrangements eo when the 
Orphanage Fair is opened this even
ing by Lieut.-Governor Pugsley every
thing will be in firat class order. The 
big rink never presented a better ap
pearance and with the games and 
numerous booths thorn in charge can 
be assured of a large attendance and 
the patrons may be sure of spending 
a mart enjoyable time every day the 
btg fair Is running.

- ■■ ■♦»♦-----
COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.

There was a large supply of oountey 
produce in the market Saturday. 
Chickens were In demand and were 
being odd for 46c. a pound , fowl went 
at 40a » pound; butter from 60 to 
55a; eggs at 65a and 60a a dozen; 
lamb at 16c. for forequarter and 82a 
• pound for Mod; veal from 11a to 
14a a pound; celety at 10c. a head; 
tomatoee at 10c a pound; cabbage 
from 10a to Ua a bead; pumpkin and 
toWh at 8c. a pound'; cauliflower at 
20a aad 21 a a head; lettuce at 8c.

Sale Prices $13.50 to $35.00
vestment”

Basing his remarks at the evening 
service on Luke 6-88: "Give, and it 
shall be given unto you; good meas
ure. pressed down, and shaken to
gether, and running over, shall men 
give into your bosom. For with what 
measure ye mete It shall be measur
ed to you again." The speaker stated 
that in ages man had been stimulat
ed to high endeavor in sowing by the 
Bareness of reaping the crop of which 
they had sown the seed,, and the race 

individual needed this stlm-

Secnet of Bucoeaa.
The secret of success has been the 

firm holding to first principle»- The 
Army believes In the great truths of 
the Bible, In a heaven and a hell. 
Wherever the Army Is fognd there to 
found the Goapel of Jesus. Salvation

Exclusive

aWoma
Store

%65 to 75 
King St.

Special Service 

For The Children
Annual Service 

of Thanksgiving
and the 
ulus to urge to good work.

Christ was, however, not speaking 
of material things when he uttered 
the words of the text but of the 
higher and spiritual things of the uni
verse. History was full of examples 
of the truth of the text and he named 
a number of men who had given 
themselves heart and soul to the pur
suit of knowledge and had In return 
received far more than they had 
given. The one who had given most 
was Christ and he was receiving 
more and more of the result of his 
labors on earth in the form of men 
trying to follow out hto teachings.

Love was Irresistible and must 
eventually conquer the world and all 
men become brothers.

Fine Discourse by Rev. H. B. 
Clarke of Portland Street 
Methodist Chruch.

Large Congregation at St. 
John's (Stone) Church Hear 
Interesting Sermon.

The H»r. A. U Fleming of at. 
of the PonUamd Street Methodist John's (Stone) Church preached at 

held j est radar morning * speclnl children', service yester
day afternoon In the church to large 

catkm. The raster, Hot. H. B. Clrako! oongregatlon of children and parent,, 
gave , One discourse on the subject,'
"Worker, together with God."

The front of the pulpit waa ntoeig 
decorated with flower», trait» mid 
regdtehles and In the centre the Pro- 
Ttnoisl Shield won by the Tale Boy* 
end the City Cap won by the 
body end * smaller one

dumb
end was attended hr e large emigre-

aad applra ham 30c. to Me. a pat*.' The subject taken for the occasion 
was "The Heart."

Mr. Fleming pointed ont that the 
heart l• the centre of the life of th, 
body physically and (n scrip tore Is 
need In the sense of the roof of spirit- 
ual Issue to man. Hie termon was also 
based on "The heert 1» deceitful above 
all things and desperately wicked." 
A talk was then given on a clean 
heart and how should our hearts be
come clean. In scripture God says 
through the prophet "A new heart 
will I give yon." And thus the child
ren were brought to a point where 
they should give their hearts over to 
the keeping of Christ and lead clean 
end healthy lives.

National Relief 

Medals Presented

Chuceh History
Queen Square Methodist Church 

was organized In 1731 by Rev. John 
Abraham Bishop and for a time met 
In the home of William Kelly at the 
corner of Princess and Charlotte 
streets. Later a move was made to 
Germain street. After the 
1877 the present building was erect
ed on Queen Square.

The following men have served the 
church as pastors during Its history- 
John Abraham Bishop, William Bal
lsy James Boyd, Wllllafn Oradlne, 
Duncan McCole, William Jessop, Din 
lal Fldler, James Mann, Thomas 01.- 
phant, William Marsden, William Ben
nett. Joshua Marsden, William Bis,:*, 
Stephen Bamford, James Knowim, 
William Pros combe, Jamea Priestley, 
Hebert Elder, Richard Williams, 
Enoch Wood, John Strong, Albert 
Deabrleay, 8. Joli, Sampson Bnsfcby. 
William Smithson, A. McNutt. Rich
ard Shepherd, William Temple. H. 
Pickard, William A"en, George Mil
lar D. Jennings, F. Smallwood, Henry 
Daniel, Richard Knight, R Conner, 
J. o. Hennlgar, James T17101, C 
Stewart. B. Batter ell f. M. Albright- 
on. John McMurray, John Lathern, 
M Richey, A. W. Nlcoivro, John 8. 
Addy, John B-sweau-r, J L. Spop- 
agio Henry Pone. HowarJ Sprague, 
John A. Clark, BeoWnin Chap polie, 
Ithn Read, Job Shontos, H. B. Cow- 
-onhwaits. Robert Meson, Thomas 
Marshall, R. W. Weddal. O. M 
Campbell. H. D. Marr. Wltlrld Casts, 
H Johnson, Osorge Morale, Nell Me

by the

Today the vegetables and fruit will 
be dlststteted among the poorer taml-Belgisn Gov't Honora Seven 

Citizens—Presentations by 
LieuvGov. Pugsley. Last night Rot. Mr. Clark, deliver

ed He second of n series of sermons froe ehe ten commandment, dealing 
wish the second.A took

Liberal Conserva 
Convention

OPENING OF ORPHANAGE FAIR 
-lis Protestant Orphan's Fair willo’clwb la tbs ewyer-s oil lee when Ms

be ofdcteky opened by Hie Honor 
UeoL-Oov. Pugsley to at. Andrew's 
took this evening, lbs opening ad
dress will he given at 7-tfi, eo that the 
«air wffl get sway at 8 o’clock sharp.

the music 
end a good crowd Is looked for, •» In 
addition to sU (he old standbys a

Is I m ul Relief 
Oevewrmem 
#**besnawradsd^

rrniilnftim referred to the goodwork 
which hod been dons here to 
MW -wNtoreUef 
gawwdSkhemi

Model of the Bai 
to a Forof

Police Court

Cases Saturday

« whom B had ICarleton-Victoria 
AT WOODSTOCK, 

Vogue Theatre, 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 20 

To Be Addressed by 
HON. DR. BAXTER, 
Minister of Customs.

IK. Mary's baud will

VBag hews been 
JBBp of parlor

golf mid e novelty moving picture per

of novel«•whom

fr
had been 
of their 
by the

One drank was the only prisoner 
hronghl, before Magistrate Ritchie Victorious 

tiie evening wee "Hie Penitent's Re
vealed Approach to God.”

widen bed VISITING CLERGYMAN
OCCUPIED PULPIT

Church;" while that lorThe proceeds wW be die Selwdey morning. After pleadingthe boards <htinmd pro «to 
tbs Wtoos 

.llllllhrm 1 
SIjOO sash..

Clifton House, all meals 60c.

gusty, he was fined 8308 for being 
drunk and for having Hqoor to bis 
poeeerekm. The men was arrested by 
C. N. R. Officer Pierce In (he Union
Depot

William Thomas Seeley was swore 
In so » special police officer for the 
Empress Theatre, West Bide.

were to base been 
dealt with, hat the defendants In both

Mm. i. H. o*rz 10 cents,
INVESTIGATION THIS WEEK 

The Investigation, under oath, into 
the allegations made against the de
tective department in 
the trial of O'Brien sod Spellman for 
murder, will 
week, the 
stated Saturday

Ths morning and evening services 
yesterday at Charlotte Street United 
Baptist church were conducted by 
Rev: B. F. Alton, of Glace Bay, N. 8. 
Mr. ABeo who to a pleasing and able 
speaker took a» as subject for hto 

"Jeha’s vtofctt of the

J. W. Dental, J
O. B * LDeoiel

“5m* two reran ago Mrs. E. Alitor m5. ™ --------

, jpg s^igrj'g a^yaas-eS
naction with

With "Perfect” Baking
.he held some time this all member» of the same family. The 

Commissioner of Safety wlitf tlw esme.”
Two traffic

/ \
■ dUete ■ - « & |kJLi

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Friday to Monday

Leipsig
“And a Pack of Cards” 

Comedy talkative Magician.

DUPREE and DUPREE
A novelty In the art of cycling.

8 Other Sterling Acts. 
Two Neel Comedy 

British and Canadian News

IMPERIAL TODAY
A Four-Day Engagement

"THE 
OLD 
NEST"

Postal Clerks and Telegraph Operators pre
pare for a sudden rush of love mes

sages home to mother!

AFT. 15c., 25c —EVENINGS 25c., 35c. 
Shown at 2.00. 3.45, 7.00, 8.45
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